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C0 TALL ose exciting events which may will publish repoits of 

Now, we want all our old subscribers ww a THE 

J ‘GLASSVILLE NEWS. to renew their subscriptions, and also to 
induce their friends to become patrons. A monthly Chroniele of Local News and Br ‘She tuciantoant » Current events. or “one insignificant quarter” you can 
have a lively little monthly paper, scut ~ Published at Glassville, N. B. to your postal address for a whole year ; SH ‘OR AND PROPRIETOR : y Fr PERG RPIROk AN and, while receiving full value for your 
money, you ‘will be helping to build up \ - 
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DEFEAT 03 GLADSTONE. your country, and bring into notoriety 
“HOME RULE, DEAD AND BURIED. your own particy locality. We would 

  

  

A General Election in England. wo tw vets cor “= “mn each of 
BALL OF OTTAWA GOVERNMENT. the populous ce: gre vf FP ; * that purpose will - 
“Provincial Parliament Dissolved, Sha. 

        

  

A "undertake to sup hi SINGLASSVILLE, moroioRipmiy us ih ivmy 
mperane: and 

et = if ill prove y the Religious meetings, accidents and periis to Pirrpma abt A - yy TREE 1 “By flood and field,” or any other serap 
NEWS.” i of news that may be of intercst to our 
Watt ¢ are pleased to say that our readers. With a view to further eniiance 

os stots 2s pr es National Debt, 4, value of our little sheet, ans, having 
v Dutt sad. Local Taxation, before us the facts, that thereare in our constantly on the increase. From this own immediate nej ghbourhoud, a goodly 

fact we may infer that itis appreciated number of fine farms that are u aaccupied 

_"By'our subscribers, and, though a small and, having an earnest desire to sce this ‘one, is at the same time a valuable one, country i ish, we shall commence, in 
a das an ‘advertising medium is hardly vext to advertise gratuitously, sugh tu be surpassed ; this comes from the faruis 46. void ore Wish to ollor lot. As 
fact that every word printed in our col- person who wishes to sell, or hire a farm 

* mas is eagerly read, and tréasured UP. can, by furnishing particulars, situati n, in the minds of our readers, so that it's area of cleared land, billings, price & o. 
“walue for advertising purposes ¢an be es- have it advertised free. As many of our timated by comparison, with la: ger and’ "haber: find their way to the Old conntry 
more: pretentious papers, published at purchasers may’ perchance be found for shorter intervals, and, which are often some of these farms, amongst fhe tenant 

   

   

tossed aside,. without a careful perusal, farmers of T 
A striking exam) of this was recently Sond aig your aunt Tac them ws Brought Pore ’ a gentleman, whose _ roll “*5 Way in goodly nambers. and we 
se sau sda ADEIOLOUSH4CSS Were Ad- wili evdeqgour to give you full value for 
verted to in our columns. He informed your money, in the news, Scraps us a short time ago that he had ieceived of general informati aughable jokes 

“the offer of a large contract, at a distance, interest that make up 
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Hoarseness, Asthma,    
  

entirely throught the ‘mention inour pa- ion : 
per, of his skill in his avocation, This is. LA GRIPPE.. 
a flattering testimonial to the-walue of : 
aur little sheep. We purpose inthe near “a wala Baia cn» go 
future to make itstill more valuable, byw iil as Nis as SE ia os 

endeavouring to keepin the front Tanks ppe, paid ° 118 
of local journalism. With that object in “winter, In the easly part of the scason 

view we appeal to our, subscribers, aud a that we run a 

pe on abr mats bd Car Rooter lids bo wo aps pen _ support. Ow next issue. will be the first 
number of the second volume, and will through a spell of very severé weather in 
contain, amongst other interesting items. the early part of the season, in fact such 

a Soncise history of the origin of the Sxtronlivty cold weather —_— ~ early 
Glassville settlement, and the foundation winter. We have been informed that the 
of the parish of Aberdeen; comp degree of cold registered at The New 

§ p liest settlers. ax Brunswick University was more extreme 

kia se one sai than it has been for more than twenty 

¥ kid | years. That being the case need there be 

forcible illustration of the \ 21 E Nopdar that respiratory diseases should 
L’himinme propose, et Dieu dispose.” be. more 1ife than usual. Ws read a short 

red that impracticable, like Rid time ago that these diseases 1 were owing 
  

    

      
  


